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Springbok is proud to announce the
launch of its new FlexTech range of
quality industrial hoses. The first
FlexTech branded hose product is
PTFE which is now in full production at
our state of the art facilities located in
Slough, Berkshire.  The range of
FlexTech PTFE hose assemblies is
diverse and designed to satisfy most if
not all applications.

Ready to go... Our production facility
is fully equipped with new machines
built to the highest technological
standards.

The latest equipment together with the
expertise of our highly trained and
experienced staff ensures that every
hose assembly is manufactured to the
required parameters and then
delivered on time, every time.

Bespoke Assemblies... The new
PTFE product range includes both
smooth and convoluted bore hoses,
together with an extensive selection of
end connections, over-braids and
sleeves.

All hose assemblies are bespoke,
manufactured to order and tailored to
customers’ specific requirements.

FlexTech PTFE hose assemblies are
suitable for most applications and our
technical sales team will be happy to
advise you accordingly.
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The launch of FlexTech branded hoses by
Springbok Connections Ltd is the
precursor to implementation of a new
trading business ‘FlexTech Hose Solutions
Ltd’.

The establishment of ‘FlexTech Hose
Solutions Ltd’ is well underway and the
new trading company will soon be handling
all Springbok hydraulic hose and fittings
together with the diverse range of FlexTech
industrial hose and services.

Springbok has invested heavily in the new
FlexTech production facility. An in-depth
strategic needs review and operations
analysis confirmed that only the highest
quality machines and latest production
technology would ensure compliance with
customers exacting requirements.

We have begun as we mean to carry on; our
aim is for FlexTech to set the standard for
high quality hose assemblies manufactured
with precision, efficiency and customer
satisfaction the ultimate goal.

Our state of the art swage equipment allows
dedicated hose manufacture in sizes from
1/8” to 6” diameter.

The dedicated layout and monitoring   facili-
ties of the FlexTech hose test system ensure
that each hose assembly meets the required
‘fitness for purpose’ and quality criteria
which is essential to maintain the highest
product standard.

The well known brand of Easy-
Crimp hose is also available within
the FlexTech range.

Easy-Crimp hose using pallet
swaged hydraulic fittings is ideally
suited to many standard applica-
tions and also on-site production.

Easy-Crimp hose may be supplied
either in bulk coil lengths for your
own on-site assembly or as fully
assembled hoses direct from our
factory.

http://www.flextechhose.co.uk/flextech%20hose%20solutions%20special%20offers.html

